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The Local Government Association
(LGA) is considering the employers’
response to our pay claim. It is
crucial we maximise political
pressure on local employers – as
well as national - during this period.

Given the drastic ongoing cuts to
local government funding, we want
councils to call on the LGA to make
urgent representations to
Government for additional funding to meet our claim.

The pay cap has driven down living standards and hurts everyone who uses
public services. You can’t get decent public services with bargain basement pay.

Deletion of NJC pay points SCP 6-9 to reach the Foundation
Living Wage of £8.45 (UK) and £9.74 (London)
5% increase on all other NJC pay points

Pay Campaign
Launched for
councils and schools

Dates For Your Diary
Southend UNISON
Branch Executive
Committee - next
monthly meeting

Thursday 12th October, 3pm -
5pm, Civic Centre, Victoria
Avenue,Southend

All stewards and officers can attend
and vote and all members all
welcome to attend and join the
discussion about the work of our
branch. Let the UNISON office
know if you are coming along!

UNISON national
Womens Conference

1st-3rd February, BT Convention
Centre, Liverpool

Contact UNISON Office

UNISON national Black
Members Conference

19th - 21st January, BT
Convention Centre , Liverpool

Contact UNISON office

TUC day of action on
public Sector Pay -
Southend lunchtime
rally

Thursday 12th October , 12:15 -
1:45 pm, Southend High Street
(outside Odeon)

All public sector workers and
supporters welcome!

Between 2010 – 2016 cost of living (RPI) rose by 22.6%
Most members have had an 8 year pay cut – 3 year pay
freeze and below inflation increases
For someone earning £20,000, this represents £4,000 in loss
of earnings
Prices for everyday goods continue to rise
In these circumstances our claim is relatively modest

I am delighted to tell you that UNISON Legal Services
has been successful in its challenge to Employment
Tribunal Fees,

Today, the Supreme Court, the UK’S highest court,
ruled that the Government acted unlawfully when it
introduced fees to bring claims in the Employment
Tribunals in England, Scotland and Wales. Since
2013, workers have had to pay as much as £1,200 plus

to have claims
for sex
discrimination
or unfair
dismissal heard
at Tribunal.

I am so very
proud that it is
our union
which has
success fu l ly

challenged this great injustice. As the Supreme Court
has said Employment Tribunals play a vital role in
enforcing employment rights by employees and
workers including the low paid.

The Court found that UNISON’s evidence showed
that the fall in claims when fees came in was “so sharp,
so substantial and so sustained” that fees could not
reasonably be afforded by those on low to middle
incomes.

It also held that fees particularly deterred claims of
low value which as we know are generally brought by
the most vulnerable workers.

This historic judgement makes heavy criticism of the
Government’s actions. It found that the system of fees
introduced in 2013 infringed constitutional rights. The
Court said that citizens’ right of access to the courts
which is guaranteed by Magna Carta was effectively
prevented by the Fees Order which introduced fees in
Employment Tribunals. The level at which the fees
had been set contravened “elementary economics and
plain common sense”.

This decision in our union’s case will benefit all
working people.

Our next steps are to call for the Government to
· quash the rules relating to fees,
· reimburse all fees paid since 2013,
· immediately remove all references to fees on ET

claim forms and government literature, websites
and advice; and

· pay UNISON’s costs in full.

UNISON victory in Tribunal Fees Challenge

Dave Prentis, UNISON General Secretary
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National Conference  2017
UNISON’s Local Government Conference, followed by the National Delegate Conference, met in Brighton in June. Southend delegates and
visitors were at both conferences. Delegates get to hear debates and speakers and vote on policies which affect our members and our communities.

A speaker from Kensington and Chelsea
UNISON sent solidarity to the victims and
spoke of how UNISON members had been
on the ground, often volunteering, from
the start. It’s not ordinary housing workers
who have caused this disaster.
Speaker after speaker made it clear that
it is the rundown of council housing that
has led to the shortage of decent,
affordable and safe homes. Jeremy
Corbyn’s manifesto called for 1 million
new homes including 500,000 council
homes and it was felt  we need to support
this call and hold Labour to their promise.
Governments have in effect handed
housing over to the private sector and
hamstrung council housing. Housing
Associations are being turned into
developers in all but name. Members
spoke of the plight of young people
unable to afford a home or spending half
their income on housing costs.
The disaster of closing refuges for women
and children fleeing domestic violence
was highlighted – a situation which is
made worse by the lack of other housing.
Women are being condemned to abuse
and even death by this crisis.
A Tower Hamlets delegate pointed out
that just £5,000 might have paid for safe
cladding for Grenfell. He called for all
blocks to have sprinkler systems.
Conference agreed to to continue working
with organisations like Defend Council
Housing and Axe the Housing Act.

Conference was riveted
by a debate on an issue many people may not
have heard of – getting recognition for the
labour of girls forced into marriage as children.
The International Labour Organisation (part of
the UN but involving unions) campaigns against
child labour.
However, millions of young girls who are found
in the figures for child labour suddenly
disappear.
It is estimated 15 million worldwide have been
forced into marriage as children. Because they
are considered to be in ‘their own’ household,
they are no longer counted as child labour.
Stephen Lewis, a Canadian campaigner outlined
the issues of abuse and exploitation suffered by
girls – who are children and cannot give their
consent  to what is in effect rape in a forced
marriage.

He pointed out that these
‘marriages’ really
represent the girls’
labour being sold. It’s not
‘culture’ or choice – it’s
abuse.

Delegates spoke with passion of their own and
their families’ experience of this issue. One
reported that there are around 500 cases in the
UK itself every year and called on our
government to take this exploitation seriously.
UNISON agreed to support a campaign for their
labour, which ranges from work in the home to
sexual exploitation, to be included in the ILO’s
campaigns to eradicate child labour around the
globe.

Where did all
the girls go?

Southend UNISON members supported
a demonstration and rally in Southend
High Street in June aimed at stopping
proposals to ‘downgrade’ the Accident and
Emergency department at Southend
Hospital.
This would have meant that if you lived in
Shoebury and called 999 for an ambulance,
you would be taken to Basildon hospital!
The campaign, which included many NHS
employees, argued this would cost lives as

severely ill
patients would
be stuck on a
congested road
network and
would find that
B a s i l d o n
hospital was
s i m p l y
overwhelmed
when they got
there.
Many of our
members will
have signed the

petitions and joined the events.
 It all paid off in Mid-July when NHS
management were forced to do a U-turn and
say that Southend A&E, along with
Basildon and Chelmsford, would all stay
open and would all continue to take 999
ambulances.
It just shows what ‘people power’ can
achieve. If we can defend our A&E, we can
defend the whole of our NHS against
further cuts and privatisation.

Stephen Lewis from the ILO speaks to Conference

UNISON African Migrant
Workers Seminar
Saturday 14th October, 10:30am to 4pm, Anglia Ruskin University,
Cambridge
UNISON members are invited to this seminar aimed at encouraging migrant workers
from Africa to become more involved in UNISON and our branches.
The full agenda will be out later in September but to give you a flavour of what will be on

offer, a similar seminar in Scotland in March heard speakers on a number of
issues including:   “The current situation in Swaziland, Zimbabwe.
Reflections on the anti apartheid movement”, “Organising Migrant

Workers” and more.
There is also the chance to meet other members and activists
and discuss our ideas and issues.

Southend Branch will try and support any member who wishes to
go to cover the cost of travel etc.
If you want to book a place email us at
unison@southend.gov.uk

Southend A&E - A Victory for
People Power!


